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Prudhoe Community Partnership
present...

Music by the
Riverside

Sat 16th July 1pm 10:30pm
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Host & Compere
BBC’s Mr Paul Mooney

Please support
Music by the Riverside
Go-Fund-Me
Donation

Survey – we want to
know what you think
of Music by the River
and if you would like
to see a similar event
in 2023

FREE EVENT

Programme do

nation £1
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Welcome

More Information

Bring a picnic – We are asking everyone to bring along
their own picnic with chairs or rugs. There will be no outside
caterers at the event, as we want to support local food
providers. Picnic boxes can be ordered and collected in
advance from: Cafe No 22, Bait Box and Riverside Café.
Alcohol will not be on sale but those attending are welcome
to bring their own drinks.

Paul Mooney – Music by the River Compere
We are delighted that Paul Mooney has agreed to be the
Compere for Music by the River. As many will know, Paul is
the BBC in the North East and Cumbria weatherman and,
with his family, is a long-term resident of Prudhoe, supporting
the local community through a variety of activities. In May
2021 Paul opened the Grove Pocket Park on Front Street.
We thank Paul for his support and hope he can arrange good
weather for the day!

Welcome to our first Music by the River event, using the
lovely setting of the Riverside Amphitheatre, with the
backdrop of the River Tyne. This event has been talked
about for many years and, as we all come out of the
pandemic restrictions, we aim to support local musical
artists and community groups as well as the retail
community. Music by the River is a FREE event –
donations very welcome.

Gazebos – You are welcome to bring a small gazebo but
we ask that you put this up at the sides of the audience area
so as not to block the views of others.
Rubbish – Please can we ask you to help us to clear any
rubbish by taking it home with you or putting it into the black
bags provided. Recycle bags are also available.

Cancellation policy – This is an open-air event and we
hope for good weather. The performers will be under cover
but there is no audience protection. In the case of poor
weather, the event will go ahead unless there is a severeweather warning. Notices will be posted on social media if
the event is cancelled.
Music by the River – Coordinated by the Prudhoe
Community Partnership, working with several local and
knowledgeable volunteers, who have given many hours of
their time to make this happen. We hope that you enjoy the
day, which may become an annual event.
Caroline Warburton - PCP – Chair of Trustees
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Music by the River is part of the Prudhoe Arts Festival and
the Arts Trail is running 9 – 24 July, with artists displaying
their work in shops and businesses along Front Street, in
Prudhoe Library, in the Community Hub, at the Riverside
Café and at the Miner’s Lamp in Eastwood Park. Radio
Prudhoe is also broadcasting on www.radioprudhoe.co.uk –
4 – 24 July.

Donations – This event is free and the audience is welcome
to stay for as long as you want to. We are asking for
donations, which we will use to cover some of the costs and
to provide a ‘pot’ for 2023. Donations will be collected by
volunteers with buckets, credit card terminals and a QR
code.
First Aid – St John Ambulance will be in attendance, just in
case they are needed

Thanks to...
Thompsons of Prudhoe, Essity for their financial support and
also Fab Face and Body, Ginevra Cafe, Elizabeth Evans
Opticians and many other local businesses
Thank you to the working party for all the hard work to make
this event happen and to all the volunteers supporting Music
by the River.
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Afternoon Programme – 1pm – 6pm

Prudhoe Community Band

Prudhoe Comminuty Band was formed in 1993 as part of the
then Community Arts Initiative and is a registered charity. Our
philosophy has always been to welcome all levels of musicians,
from all backgrounds, from beginners to ‘returners’.
Grandparents, parents and their children end up playing in the
band, so we are very family-friendly.
Website www.prudhoecommunityband.co.uk
Facebook: @Prudhoecommmunityband
Email: prudhoecommunityband@gmail.co.uk

Prudhoe Gleemen

Conducted by Judith Thompson since 2012. Judith has a rich
grounding in music; as a singer, both chorally and as a soloist;
as a singing teacher, conductor and vocal coach; and as an
arranger. We look forward to the 120th anniversary of the Choir,
to be celebrated next year.
Website: www.prudhoegleemen.org.uk
Facebook:@pgleeman
Email: sec@prudhoegleemen.org.uk

Prudhoe Community Choir
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Prudhoe Community Choir meets on Wednesdays 7:309:30pm at Stocksfield Baptist Church. We are a mixed choir,
singing a wide variety of popular and choral pieces.
Please message us on FB if you are interested in joining or
come along one Wednesday evening.
Facebook: @PrudhoeCommunityChoir

Wild Women of Wylam

Wild Women of Wylam is an all-female jazz/soul/pop group of
six North East musicians. The group started during ‘lock-down’
as a social group and it morphed into the current band,
performing jazz and soul classics.
Facebook: Wild Women of Wylam

Dragon Tale Theatre Group

Dragons has been part of Prudhoe’s arts culture since the year
2000, with its annual pantomime and various other local events.
Following a short pandemic break, the groups returns to
perform this year’s ‘panto-fantastic’ – Peter Pan –
26 – 29 October at Highfield Middle School
https://www.dragontaletheatregroup.co.uk
email: info@dragontaletheatregroup.co.uk
Facebook: @DragonTaleTheatreGroup
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Evening Programme – 7pm – 10:30p
The Whistle Testers

The Whistle Testers are a very popular semi acoustic trio
comprising Frank Young, John Robson and Michael Kelly
playing bass, percussion and acoustic guitars.The band
cover a wide selection of up-beat classic rock and pop,
featuring three part harmony vocals along with a
catalogue of original songs. The Whistle Testers are all
seasoned musicians having worked together nationwide in
various line ups and have several videos on YouTube.
Facebook: TheWhistleTesters
Tom Cantwell and Caroline Guirr

Featuring piano, guitar, lead vocal and harmony vocals
with an extensive repertoire, Tom and Caroline are both
successful professional musicians in their own right with
album releases, radio and television experience.
Performing classic popular songs, jazz and blues or jazz
instrumentals both Caroline and Tom are songwriters and
their original music can be heard on Spotify, iTunes and all
digital streaming services as well as on their websites.
www.tomcantwell.com
www.carolineguirr.com
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Calum Tordoff
New wave/folk singer,
guitarist and songwriter.
Calum's distinctive style is
heavily influenced by celtic
folk, new wave and some of
the biggest names in music
from the 1960's onwards.
A talented and very poplar
local solo performer, Calum
has released two solos CDs
and a forthcoming 'Home
Counties’ EP on the horizon.
Check out videos on YouTube
and albums on...
www.dittomusic.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/CalumTordoffMusic
Heartbeat

Rolling back the years and bringing back the good times.
This seven piece band of talented musicians will take you
on a rollercoaster ride through some of the greatest hits of
the sensational sixties from Dusty Springfield to Roy
Orbison and the Crystals to the Rolling Stones. Dancing,
foot tapping and full throated audience participation is
guaranteed in this wonderful trip through the decade that
brought us the mini skirt, the Mini car, the Etch a Sketch ,
the lava lamp, liquid paper and bubble wrap. For young
and old alike Heartbeat is a band not to be missed.
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The riverside event supports all local retail and
businesses including all those on Front Street...
3
Wade Opticians
3a
Gilmores Estates
3b
Ascend Hair Salon
3c
Touch of Silver
4
Prudhoe Vapes
5
TVT Appliance Centre
6
Jaffs Barbers
7
Caris Robson LLP Solicitors
8
RSPCA Charity Shop
8
Heron Foods
9
One Stop
10
Prudhoe Snooker Club
10 Unit 2
Wor Local Micro Pub
10 Unit 3
Reflections Hair & Beauty
10 Unit 4
The Bed and Chair Centre
11
Victoria House Co-op Funeral Care
12
Lloyds Bank
13
Fab Face & Body
14
G&S Electricals
15
Angel Nails
16-17
Tynedale Hospice at Home Charity Shop
17b
STAG Turkish Barber
18
G&F Threadgold Fruit & Veg
19
Front Street Barbers
20a
Relate Charity Shop
21
Debbie Young Photography
22
Cafe No.22 Front Street
23
Elizabeth Evans Opticians
23a
Shoe fix
27
Walnut Hair and Beauty
28
Aspen Physiotherapy & Sports Injury Clinic
37
The Hair Boutique
38
Homely Aromas
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40
41
42
44
46
47
48
50
51
52
53
54
54
55
55
55a
57
59
59
63
68
69
72a
74
76
77
78
79
80
80a
80a
80a
80a
80a
81
82

Balls of Prudhoe
New Loon Wah House
Tasty's Take-Away
Family Dental Practice
Prudhoe Tandoori
The Stationery Shop
Boots Pharmacy
Caffe Ginevra
Dhillons Fish Inn
Ladbrokes Betting Shop
Spend and Save
Ready Steady Knit
Bait Box Cafe
Glorias Restaurant
Greggs
Vanity Hair Studio
Just To Say
Lotus House
Aramee
Arthur McGee DIY
Red Hot Property
Stevie Cuts Barbers
Just Tanning
Barclays Bank
Heritage Accountancy
Boots Pharmacy
Prudhoe Dental Practice
Crafters Emporium
All Seasons Funeral Directors
Helen Dixon Beauty Therapy
The Daily Nail
Jules Poston Musician
Donna Fawcett Hairdressing
Sophie Lynn Hairdressing
Prudhoe Post Office
The R Salon
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